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Abstract: Retrofitting of reinforced concrete columns to resist increased loads by retrofitting with different
concrete jackets is common engineering practice for strengthening and repair of columns because it is
inexpensive and does not require highly trained labor. Concrete jacketing can be used to repair existing
structures to prolong their design life and to upgrade structures for alternative use additional loading. Jacketing
is the most popularly used method for strengthening of building columns. Jacketing is a well-known
rehabilitation technique of poorly detailed or damaged reinforced concrete members that provides increased
strength, stiffness and overall enhancement of the structural performance. The main objective of this study is
to repair concrete columns after exposure to elevated temperature using concrete jackets made with different
types of concrete, also studying the effect of using shear connectors on the bond between column surface and
the jacket. To achieve these objectives, 9 square reinforced concrete columns were tested; 7 columns were
subjected to 600°C for two hours. Six columns of them were retrofitted with different concrete jackets using
different  types  of  concrete, such as normal concrete, self- compacting concrete (SCC), Fiber concrete (FC)
(with and without shear connectors), Recycled concrete and Light weight concrete (LWC ). The seventh column
was remained after exposure to elevated temperature without retrofitting (control specimens). The other two
columns were tested without exposure to elevated temperature (additional control columns). The reduction of
strength of concrete column after subjected to 600°C for two hours reaches to 35% compared to the unheated
column. On the other hand, all types of concrete jacket increased the ultimate capacity of heated columns, with
variable percentages compared with the un-retrofitted column the same concrete grade. Unexpectedly, using
fiber concrete jacket with or without shear connector gave almost the same gain in ultimate load of the tested
heated columns.
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INTRODUCTION with low bearing capacity and it is not recommended to

Reinforced concrete columns could be subjected to when there is a lack of natural aggregates type, it is more
high degree of temperature due to an accidental fire or due reasonable to use recycled aggregates concrete as an
to the usual use. Concrete jacket of reinforced concrete alternative of the conventional concrete in concrete
columns is one of the most popular methods of jacket. In 1981, Sugano [1] published research on the
retrofitting. The type of concrete used in the jacket is seismic retrofit of buildings in Japan, based on
based on the jacket dimensions, reinforcement ratio, rehabilitation procedures followed after 1968 in Tokachi-
additional load and the availability of conventional oki. According to the author, the goals of the
materials. Self-compacted concrete is used as a retrofitting strengthening strategies may be divided into increasing
concrete for heavy reinforcement jacket since its ease of the resistance to lateral loads, improving the ductility and
casting under its own weight without the need of an association of both. Basically, the strengthening
compaction. Structural light weight concrete is very useful techniques for reinforced concrete structures can be
in columns jacket in case of the structure is built on a soil divided into:

increase the died load of structure element. In addition,
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Addition of new structural elements. the column. The authors considered that the specimen
Strengthening of the existing structural elements. representing an existing column performed poorly under

In 1989, Aguilar et al. [2] performed a statistical study Columns  strengthened  by  jacketing were much stiffer
on the repair and strengthening methods of 114 RC and stronger than the original, no strengthened column.
buildings damaged after the 1985 earthquake in Mexico The column repaired by jacketing performed almost as
City. According to this work, the most commonly used well as the strengthened columns. The additional
techniques  were  the addition of shear walls and the RC longitudinal bars and supplementary cross-ties of one
jacketing of columns. Ramirez et al. [3] published an strengthened model did not significantly affect the
experimental study on repair of RC columns, where an column’s stiffness or strength under monotonic loading,
interesting distinction between cosmetic repair and but it improved the level of strength and stiffness under
structural repair is introduced. The authors consider cycles of reversed lateral displacements exceeding 2%
cosmetic repair if the strength loss is lower than 10% and drift. Gomes and Appleton [7] studied the influence of the
structural repair if the strength decrease is above that applied axial force and of the confinement level
value [4]. Following this concept, repairing RC elements, considered on the cyclic behavior of RC columns
by just replacing some of the original materials, is strengthened by jacketing. The coefficients of monolithic
acceptable only in the case of cosmetic repair since it behavior  of  each  repaired  specimen  were  evaluated.
does not restore characteristics of the original element. The principal conclusion presented is that the monolithic
Helluland and Green [4] performed an experimental study performance of jacketed RC columns can be achieved if a
on repaired RC columns. All models were first submitted higher percentage of transverse reinforcement is
to a complex loading history, consisting of a sustained considered in the repaired solution. The authors
load period, followed by a cyclic load period and finishing recommend that half the spacing of the original column
with a brief, deformation controlled, loading to maximum transverse reinforcement be adopted for the jacket
capacity and beyond [5]. The models were repaired by transverse  reinforcement.  Alcocer and Jirsa [8] studied
straightening the columns, chipping out concrete from the the  response  of  RC  frames  redesigned  by jacketing.
failure zone, replacing old stirrups and adding new The specimens were tested applying a bi-directional cyclic
stirrups in this zone and placing new concrete. The loading. The authors have concluded that jacketing may
authors state that the load capacities of the repaired change the structural concept from a strong beam–weak
columns were found to be 15–20% less than the original column to a strong column–weak beam concept. They
load capacities and the stiffness values were 50–90% of state that, by jacketing the most damaged element, the
the original values. Julio [5] performed push-off tests to column, the strength and the stiffness were 35 and 45%,
analyze the influence of applying steel connectors on the respectively, of the values obtained with the redesigned
interface strength. Seven different types of interface undamaged structure. They also stated that, with
surface preparation were considered. It was concluded adequate confinement and a strong column, bundled
that adding steel connectors crossing the interface did column bars did not have a negative effect on the
not significantly increase the deboning force, but behavior of the specimens.
increased almost directly the longitudinal shear strength
considering slipping; the two commercial products used Experimental Program: The experimental program is
to anchor the steel connectors proved to be efficient; the consisted of nine concrete columns. Eight columns have
fact that steel connectors were added after and not before a square cross section with 150×150 mms and a total
the substrate was cast did not reduce the joint strength. height of 1500 mm. The columns have a longitudinal steel
Bett et al. [6] studied the effectiveness of different repair reinforcement of four bars 12-mm diameters and steel
and/or strengthening techniques in enhancing the lateral stirrups of 8-mm diameter five per meter. The 28 days cube
load response of identical RC short columns. Three test compressive  strength  of  the concrete was 350kg/cm .
specimens were constructed: (1) a square column which The first column (C) was taken as reference (control)
was repaired and strengthened after testing and re-tested; column which was tested without exposure to elevated
(2) a column, identical to the latter model, strengthened temperature. Seven columns of them were subjected to
with a shot Crete jacket; and (3) a model identical to the elevated temperature 600°C for 2 hours at the mid-section
latter with additional longitudinal bars at each midface and of its height. Six columns (C1 to C6) of them were
supplementary cross-ties inserted through holes drilled in retrofitted   using   different   types   of   concrete   jackets.

reversed cyclic lateral deformations exceeding 0.5% drift.
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Table 1: Details of tested columns
Vertical reinforcement details Stirrups

Dimensions ---------------------------------- ----------------------
Columns b × t × h (mm) Original Jacket Original Jacket Type of concrete jacket Notes
C 150×150×1500 4  12 -- -- -- No Jacket --
C 150×150×1500 4  12 -- 5Ø8/m -- No Jacket Exposed too

Elevated temp.
600°C for 2 hours

C* 250×250×1500 8  12 -- 5 Ø8/m -- No Jacket --
Repaired columns

C1 250×250×1500 4  12 4  12 5 Ø8/m 5Y8/m Normal R.C concrete Exposed to
C2 250×250×1500 4  12 4  12 5 Ø8/m 5Y8/m Fiber RC concrete with shear connector elevated temp.
C3 250×250×1500 4  12 4  12 5 Ø8/m 5Y8/m Fiber RC concrete without shear connector 600°C for 2 hours
C4 250×250×1500 4  12 4  12 5 Ø8/m 5Y8/m Light weight concrete
C5 250×250×1500 4  12 4  12 5 Ø8/m 5Y8/m Re-cycle concrete
C6 250×250×1500 4  12 4  12 5 Ø8/m 5Y8/m Self-compacting concrete

Fig. 1: Details of reinforcement for all specimens

The dimensions of the columns after applying the jackets Columns Exposure to Elevated Temperatures: Fig. 2
were 250 × 250 × 1500 mm. The seventh sample is tested shows the furnace which is designed to expos the
without retrofitting as a first reference sample (Co). An columns to elevated degrees of temperature in the middle
additional second reference sample (C ) was casted with third of the column's height. On the other hand, Fig. 3*

square cross section 250×250 mms and a total height of shows the columns after exposure to high degrees of
1500 mm. This second reference sample have a temperatures.
longitudinal steel reinforcement of eight bars 12-mm
diameters and steel stirrups of 8-mm diameter five per Preparation of Concrete Jacket:
meter, Table 1 and Fig. 1 shows the details of all tested
specimens. Removal of destroyed "weak" concrete from the

Different concrete mixes were used in casting surface and surface rough.
concrete   jackets    such    as   normal   concrete  (NC), Installation of shear connectors by drilling suitable
self-compacting concrete (SCC), steel fiber concrete (FC), holes and installing of shear connectors in (C2) using
Light weight concrete (LWC) and Recycled concrete (RC). epoxy.
Table 2 shows mix Properties for all different used mixes. Installation of new reinforcing steel and stirrups and
The compressive strength of hardened concrete cubes connecting connectors /old steel. 
(150 × 150 × 150 mm) was determined at ages 7 and 28 Preparing of shattering. 
days. The indirect tensile strengths of hardened concrete Using a primer to bond between old and new
cylinder (150 × 300) were determined at the age of 28 days. concrete.
The flexural strength of hardened concrete Columns was Finishing of shuttering and casting of concrete.
determined at the age of 28 days using three points
loading. Table 3 shows the mechanical properties for Figures 4 and 5 shows the details of preparation of
different used mixes. concrete Jacket.
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Table 2: Mix properties for different used mixes
Mixes Cement Kg/m Sand Kg/m Dol. (Kg/m ) (1) (2) Leca Silica St.f Kg/m Water (Lit/m ) Admixtures (Lit/m )3 3 3 3 3 3

NC 375 585 585 585 - - - 225 -
SCC 300 920 460 460 - 24 - 162 7.5
FC 375 585 585 585 - - 50 228 -
LWC 420 625 250 250 167 43 - 98 7
RC 350 704.2 470 700 - - - - -

Table 3: Mechanical properties for different used mixes.
F  (Kg/cm )cu

2

------------------------------------------------------
Mixes 7 days 28 days Flexural Kg/cm Indirect Tension Kg/cm2 2

NC 252 350 49.50 29.50
SCC 260 370 51.70 28.75
FC 260 375 50.30 30.00
LWC - 325 47.50 25.85
RC 269 345 50.00 28.00

Fig. 2: Exposure the columns to high degrees of
temperatures

Fig. 3: The columns after exposure to high degrees of voltage displacement transducers, LVDT, are used to
temperatures measure the axial deformation.

Fig. 4: Clean surface of columns before retrofitting

Fig. 5: The columns before pouring concrete

Test Setup and Instrumentation: The columns were
tested using the 500-ton hydraulic jack. Two wood plates
were used at top and bottom of the column specimens to
achieve uniform distribution of the applied load. Two steel
caps were used at the ends of the columns to protect them
from stress concentration at the edges, see in Fig. 6 linear
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Fig. 6: The test setup and instrumentation

Test Results and Analysis
Effect of Elevated Temperature on Tested Specimens:
Clearly evident that the  exposure  column  to   high Fig. 8: Load-longitudinal concrete strain curve
temperatures   at  the mid-section of its height has
affected a significant impact on  the  ultimate  load  and
the  form of collapse, where Fig. 7 illustrates the values of
ultimate load for column C compared to the exposed
column (C ). Lack of resistance has been shown by 35%o

for column (C ) compared to the reference column (C). Fig.o

8 shows the relation between the applied load and the
compression strain for columns C & C On the other hand,o.

Figures 9 and 10 illustrates the form of collapse of the two
samples where appear that the collapse of the sample
exposure to elevated temperature accrues at the mid-
height of its length, on the other hand the column (C) has
been collapsed in a lower section.

Results of Repaired Columns: Variables covered in this
study include types of concrete jacket and use of shear
connectors or not. Table 4 and Fig. 11 summarize the
outcomes of the experiments. The reduction of ultimate
load of concrete column after exposure to 600°C for two
hours reached to 35 % as illustrated above, so different Fig. 9: The mode of failure for column (Co)
types of concrete jacket were used to improve the
capacity of columns. The results were compared to the - Using fiber concrete jacket with shear connector in
reference column C* which was casted with the same (C2) increased the ultimate load of the heated column
dimensions of the retrofitted columns after applying the by 80% compared to (C*) and 247 % compared to
jacket and the following results were drawn: (C ).

Using ordinary concrete jacket (C1) increased the in (C3) increased the ultimate load of the heated
ultimate load of the heated column by 70% compared column by 78% compared to (C*) and 240 %
to (C*) and 218 % compared to (C ). compared to (C ).o

Fig. 7: The ultimate load for columns Co & C

o

Using fiber concrete jacket without shear connector

o
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Table 4: Mechanical properties for different used mixes.
Columns Descriptions P (kN) experimental Pu (retrofit) Pu (C ) Pu (retrofit) Pu (C*)u max o

C Un- heated column and not retrofitted 850 -- --
C Heated but not retrofitted 550 -- --o

C* Pilot specimen not retrofitted 1700 -- 100 %
C1 Normal RC jacket 1200 218 % 70 %
C2 Fiber R.C concrete jacket (FC) With shear connector 1360 247 % 80 %
C3 Fiber R.C concrete jacket (FC) Without shear connector 1320 240 % 78 %
C4 Light weight concrete jacket 1250 227 % 74 %
C5 Re-cycle concrete jacket 1000 181 % 60 %
C6 Self-compacting concrete jacket 1400 254 % 83 %

Fig. 10: The mode of failure for column (C)

Fig. 11: The ultimate load of repaired columns
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